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l-:Hi\PTER I

INTRl)DUl~TI()N

The downsizing of the organization, the reconstruction of the corporation, and

reduction-in-force (RIF), are tenns about making the business of industr.y tnore effecti\'e,

more efficient, and more competitive in a global economy. ~~nerican industI)! in the 90's

is expetiencing competitive pressure to iml)rOVe its products, pet1onnance, and services

because global markets continue to eXIJan{l into the lIS. The intlux of JalJaneSe goods,

specificall)r cars an,l COffilJuters, in the 80's, announce(l this challenge.

HOV\l industr:.y reacts to this competition is seen, externally to society·, in adverti~ing

slogans, such as "~fade in Ametica" or in commercials using compatison data to show that

the .i~erican Inade car has all the features of the expensi,re import \vithout the price. How

indUStI)l reacts to the competition is heard extemall)r as \vell. 1\:1ajor airlines disconnect

service legs, la)' off employees, or [tIe bankruptC)l.

\\'hat happens to the corporation, intemall)r, is less obvious to the public.

Examination of profit margins to detennine strong or \veak sales of an item help the

business identif)r possilJle need to (liscontinue a particular product line. Boards of

Directors meet. l\Jlanagers e\/aluate. ()rganization de\lelolmlent ((JD) activities focus on

he1lJing departments initiate and tnanage change.

Organization assessment is a tool for looking at all components of the corporate

S)~stem. Since the S)~stem is made UIJ of peOIJle, emplo)lees, human resource development

(HRD) mput becomes essential. HThe charter of most HRD functions is to help the human
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resources of organizations become more competent and productive and to help

organizations meet their goals" «~ha1ofslry and Reinhart: 1988: p. 3(l).

In the field of human resource development, the diagnosis ofhuman petfonnance

problems generally implies that the HRD st~ft"utilizes the approptiate intet\tention to sonle

the problem. \lilten pro(luction decreases, or when perto111lanCe skills in a job seem

inadequate, need~ assessment assists the HRD professional in defining the nature ot"' the

problem.

Some HRD professionals give much attention to justifYing training solutions by the

needs assessment process. In industrial or educational settings, HRD responsibilities

include designing training tasks. Training needs anal)Tsis, a tool specificall)T used to identify

training solutions, mayor lTIay not be the appropriate diagnosis of' a hwnan perfonnance

need or problem. In man)' approaches, training is assulned to be the sollltion to probletns.

Renard and Sinnock (199l) stated:

lTnforlunatel}\ the trend ot"' managers, trainers, ancl others resilonsible for solving

problems \\Iitbin an organization has been to allilly these inapprol~liate

approaches. Rat.her, problems ot"' an organization should be identified tn-st and

then the approilliate intenlentions for sol\Jing them shoul(l be determme(l (p. 12).

Fox (1990) shared experiences about the maturation process of training need~

assessment \vithin the HRD unit of the organization where he worked. In a fifteen year

study, divided into five year segments, three distinct growth periods emerged. First,

training b)' popular demand pro\lided courses in response to requests made b)T managers

and employees. Next, training by management directive emphasized planning from higher

levels in the organization to focus on gaps in perfoImance problems. Finally, training
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through strategic planning and needs assessment addressed the potential of well defined

employee development programs. His report on this process of growth illustrated that as

they "became more aware of the potential of ,veil defined emplo)ree development

program'j, they began to understand the necessit)~ to define need~ clear1)r in telms ot'results

and payoffs. A strategic approach integrated the identification of'lle1101111a1lCe gaps "lith

emerging future requirements" (p. 10).

HRD practitioners an<l the organi~1tion~ that employee them do not al\\la)ls know

how to eftectivel.y address human petformance problems. The)' tend to lack an

understanding about how to assess needs..

Statement of the Problem

Training needs assessments fail to address human perfollnance problerrls at the

organizational level. Needs assessments, \vhile more effective, become inadequate \vhen

the hierarchy of the organization is not considered. This problem is clarified b)' Deden

Parker (1980) to cite KirkIlatrick (1977) w~ho stated:

The risks involved in developing training programs based on such incomplete

assessments of" need are Illi1n}l and obvious: Costl)' training rna)" prove ineffective

because the existing problem was not amenable t.o a training solution; training may fail

to impro'le pet10tmance becau'Je it does not identifY and address critical skill or

kno\vledge deficits; or trainees and their supervisors may resist training imposed from

abo\'e [and] may, therefore, fail to participate in training or to transfer training to

their actual \vork situations (p. 3).

-lL\nother example of this problem is found in an article by Kaufman and Valentine.

They cited Stolovitch to state that "training needs assessment is an o:\.)'moron: it is
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internally inconsistent. If one knows that training is the solution, why do a needs

assessment?H (1989: p. 14). This issue is highlighted by Renard and Sinnock (199l) \vho

stated:

An organization should first conduct a generic need~ assessment (NA) to identitY

problems within the organization and to (letermine whether employees require

training in certain areas or whether interventions other tlu,n training could

llfovicle appropl~1te solution~. It' a requirement tor eml)lo)Tee training is

indicated, the organization shoul(l con{luct a training needs assessment (TNA)

focused on perfonnance gaps. !\·1an)T organizations, unfortunately, undertake a

TNi\ before conducting an N ~-\ in the hope that training of' the emplo)/ees \vill

result and problelTIs, although as )ret unidentified, ,vill disappear (p. 12).

""ith the above illustrated understanding of the difference benveen needs assessment

and training needs assessment, further examination of' needs assessment sho\vs its

a.daptabilit)l as a.n o"rerarching process. Burton and tvlenill (1977) stated: "It i~ possible at

least in theo1)? to conduct educational needs assessment. on a global level down to the level

ot' a module \vithin a course" (p. 28). As part of the nee(l~ assessment, rvIills, Pace, an,l

Peterson (1988) suggested that organization s:vstems analysis selVes a~ an instrument for

emllloyees to \loice teelings, eoneetTIS, and needs. (Jrganizat.ion S)lstem~ analyslf) in this

sense alludes to organization assessment.

Needs assessment activities within a group or a department may not identify the root

causes of a perfonnance deficienc)! or discrepancy. The hierarchy of the organization, the

operating structure, and the political parameters among departments can affect

performance effectiveness. These factors affect any intervention HRD may use, and they
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need to be examined prior to any intervention. To effectively identify and diagnose human

perfonnance needs, organization assessment provides more definiti\le solutions.

Purpose of the Study

The pUllJose of this stud)' is to identif)l detinition~., aplllications, a.nd processes in

organization assessment. The detinitions of' organization assessment are limited to needs

assessment, strategic thinking, ~1lstem'} thinking, and organization assessment. The

at:>plica.tion'J or use of the definiti\le terms in an organization assessment clarifies the

purpose. The }lfOCeSses of' organization assessment research identify models to SUppOl1. the

applications. Through an exhaustive review of the literature, an examination of~

organization assessment furnishes the researcher with indicators of~ needs or deficiencies

across the organization.

Significance of the Stud)!

The significance of organization assessment to the HRD professional lies in providing

strong indicators of' organizational attitu(les, beha\;101-S, an,l deficiencies. A'j a barometer

for the need of organizational change and (levelol,ment, the HRD staff can detect.

apllfopriate solutions. Rummler an(l Brache (1988) stated t.he rele,,~ance ot'the

perfolmance s}·stem in the following ,,~ay.

i\ny time \ve try to improve an individual's outJ]ut solely by changing the input of

knowledge or intonnation or skills to that individua~ we are making the naive

assumption that the person exists in a perfonnance vacuum, isolated from and

immune to the rest of the organization (p. 45).

The relationship to be found between organization assessment and systems thinking is

also pivotal. i\ s)Tstem approach to diagnosing human petfonnance problems views the
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entire organization as a system of inter-active and inter-related parts. Kaufman (1983)

identified inputs, processes, products, and outputs and outcomes to define organizational

movement. A system approach provides an integrated process for organizational anal)fsis.

L;\ssumptions

The assumption \\las ma(le that the value ot' organization assessment is clalified b)'

examining training need') assessment and need~ assessment. First, training need~

assessment i~ a solution, trainin.g, looking for a Ilfocess. Secon(l, need~ assessment i~ a

process to identify probable causes or solutions. Thircl, organization assessment is an

overarching process that examines organizational attitudes, behaviors, and elements. These

elements include inputs, processes, products, outputs, and outcomes. Needs assessment

activities further in\restigate the hUlnan perfonnance problems that are identified in the

organization assessment.

The assumption ,vas also made that needs assessment is the in\/estigati,re process to

examine and identitY needs or problems. Needs analysi~ can be use,l during t.he

investigation, as a subset ot"' the needs assessment process, to more closel}r examine specific

{leficiencies or problems.

Another assumption ~~as made that in order to effectively conduct an organization

assessment, knowledge of' s~/stems thinking i<.; critical. S~lstems thinking as an unmbrella

includes in rank order (1) systems theory, (2) s)'stem approach, (3) systems approach, and

(4) systematic thinking.

DefInitions of Tenns

The follo\ving list of tenns is provided to assist the reader in the study. Defmitions

listed may have other descriptors, hut onl)r those relevant to the focus of organization
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assessment are listed.

Analysis: the process ot~breakingdown a \\Thole into its parts to identif).r the nature of

each part (Kaufman, 1985).

Assessment: the act of' evaluation or appraisal to identify tlaws in the organizational

~1'stem or gaps in a perfonnance system.

Change Agent: one who influences and suppOl1S changes in organizational beha\lior

(McLagan, 1989).

Diagnostic abilit)~: process of' understanding the wiele \l31iety ot' human resource

(HR), issues and needs that change \vith the condition of the business. The state of the

econolny and the level of skill and kno\vledge of the organization's personnel can also be

.factors that influence the HR issues ((~halofs1:y and Reinhart, 1988).

Human resource developluent (HRD): the integrated use of training and

development, organization development, and career development to improve individual,

group, and organizational eftecti"'eness (McLagan, 1989).

Inputs: the CUtTent, existing organizational starting conditions, including all resources,

la\\ls, rUles, regulations, or policies. In}luts are the ingredients and raw materials that the

organization rna)l or must use or consider in meeting its internal and external requirement'J

(Kaufman, 1983).

l\··1etaphoricallanguage: s)rmbolic language used in organizations to explain the system.

rvfodels: a plan, method, or illustrated procedure that sequentially identifies and

explains its steps providing a framework for investigation.

Needs anal)tsis: act of identif)ring and evaluating needs, then placing them in priority

order during the assessment process.
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Needs assessment: a process that identifies, documents, and justifies the gaps in

outcomes, outputs, and products. Specifically, it is a tool for detennining valid and useful

problems that are philosophically and practicall)' sound (Kaufman 1979, 1983).

Organization analvsis: act of'identif)ing and IlriOritizing discrepancies bemreen

corporate perfotmance and corporate goals (Deden-Parker, 1980).

(Jrganization assessment: process ot' exa,mining S)'stem-wide ,\rariables through the use

of a human resource au(lit to llrovi(le the organization with data on the internal call3cit)r ot'

the human resource function and (lata trom the line concernng the kind ot" set"ices the

organization needs at the operational, managerial, and strategic levels (Tich)!, 14'ombrun,

and Devanna, 1982: p. 58).

()rganization developlllent: a systelll-\vide process of data collection, diagnosis, actio11

planning, intervention, and evaluation aimed at (1) enhancing congruence benveen

organizational structure (2) developing new and creati,'e organizational solutions; and (3)

<le"reloping the orgatli~1tion's selt'-ren,e\\Ting CaI)acit)/ (Beer, 1983).

()utcomes: the end-result ot'the combined eftect~ ot' all of the other organizational

elements (lnl)uts, processes, l)[o{lucts, and outputs). Outcomes are those impacts th.at a:n

orga.ni~1tion can or will ha"re for the success, self-sufticiency~ se1f:'reliance, and survival of

itself' and all individuals that it will or might aftect (KaufInan, 1983).

l)utputs: the organizational results \vhich the organization can or does deliver outside

the organization. ()utputs are the aggregated Products which together fonn the delivered

capabilit)r of the organization (Kaufman, 1983).

Proacti,,~e techniques: steps to solve problems using an external view, which assume

nothing about the organization, including its goals, objectives, and personnel assignments
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(Kaufman, 1983).

Processes: the ways and means for accomplishing results using the inputs.. Processes

include any how to do it procedure, method, curriculum, operation, or deli\'el}' methods

and meanfS which can or will produce the results required. Training is a process, as are

other wor(l<; ending in "ing". Any method, technique~ or llroceclure is a l)rocess and thus

must be con'Jidered as a mean'J to a useful end ( K..:1ufman, 1983).

Products: t.he "en-route" results the organization accomplishes on its \\lay to

IlfOviding require{l results through organization effecti\leneSS and efticiency. Products are

any single results \vrnch rna)' be combined \vith other products to yield total organizational

results, \vrnch \vill contribute to meeting organizational and societal requirements

(Kaufman, 1983).

Reactive techniques: steps to solve problems \vhere the need has alread)f been

identified; also considered an internal process, referenced as "fighting frres" or "quick fix"

(Kautman).

Strategic plan: a llroacti\le~ long-range Illan., based on broad goals. A strategic plan

pro"ides a general direction rather than sllecific details on how to achie'le specific goal~

(Geiger an<l '~'lills, 1988).

Strategic tlrinking: concept ot~ the organization as an integrated, holistic, reSIJOnsible

system, rather than as a splintered aggregate of disassociated parts (Kaufman, 1983).

System: a collection of parts which interact \-vith each other to function as a whole

(D. Kaufinan, 198tl).

System approach: a holistic and external method which includes all elements of the

organization. Proactive in the vie"-, it makes no assumptions about the organization
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(Kaufman, 1983).

Systematic approach: a methodical, internal and reacti,,'e manner of viewing the

organization.

Systems approach: 3.n internal process as a react~re measure to solving problems and

specifIc to training eftectiveness.

Svstems theorv: a way of'thinking about asking a.nd answeting question<;.

lTn{lerstan(ling systems as sets of'interrelate(l pat1s that ",~ork to\:vard a common goal,

~J'stems theory dissects the organization into its inten"elate(11)at1s, or (lepartments, or

processes (Jacobs, 1989).

Systems thinking: the process of generating insight into the important organizational

phenomena that help us understand OW~ assulnptions, exatnine our Ilerceptions, and leanl

from the process (Hartshorn, 1989).

()rganization of the Stud)'

(~hapter I states tIle problem that the HRD function can be limited b)' providing only

an organization's training needs. Narrowl)! defined needs, such as providing training,

diffuse the effecti,reness of~ fIRD and of its real value to organizational development. The

purpose of the stud)! is to identifY organization assessment research: defInitions,

applications, and processes. Chapter II provides a review- of the literature relative to

organization assessment. The parameters used to define the study include need~

assessment, strategic planning, s)lstem~ thinking, and organization assessment. The

examination of these concepts suppot1s their lise in organization assessment. ModeLf) of

assessment demonstrate these concepts as relevant methodf) t.o diagnose human

perfonnance needs. (~hapter ill examines the methodology of the research. C.hapter IV
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presents organization assessment sunleys as processes to analyze, identify and assess

organizational needs. Five t)'pes of organization surveys are presented. i\n anal)'sis of the

defmed parameters of the researach further illustrates their effective utilization in

organization assessment. Chapter V summarizes the stu~", pro"i'les conclusions, and

makes recommen(lation'} for iurther research and practice. hnplications of'the need to

imllfove current method~ to gain credibility in the field ot"'HRD complete the stud}r.
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CH~~TERlI

RE\iIE\\i l)F THE LITERi\TLTRE

To understand the value of organization assessment in diagnosing human

perfonnance problems, the re"ie\\r of'related literature co,lers four areas. "fhe areas include

needs assessment, strategic planning, s)'stems thinking, and organization assessment.

These areas of research are SUPIJol1e(1 by defInition of an eftecti\le lIRD 'unit. In the

tollowing list of elements, items 1~ 4 and 8 relate to needs assessment; item,; 3, 5, 6 and 7

relate to strategic l)lanning; items 2~ 9 3I1CI 10 relate to s~ystems thinking. All ten ctitical

elements in rank of(ler ofHRD effecti'/eness, according to Chalofskyrand Reinhat1 (1988:

IlP. 17-24) retlect the significance ot"' the stu(l}r of organization assessment to the HRD

professional.

1. HRD function has the expertise to diagnose problems in order to detennine

appropriateness of potential solutions.

2. I-IRD tnanager maintains an acti,re net\vork \,rith other ke)' managers in the

organization.

3. There is a corporate Training & Dev'elol)ment mi'Jsion statement or a

corporate HRD llolicy.

4. The e\laltlation ot' training tocu~es 011 behavioral change or organizational

results.

5. The HRD manager routine!}' participates in corporate strategy sessions

~vith other key staff persons and senior managers.
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6. Training needs associated with major changes in the organization are

anticipated..

7. i\llocations of HRD resources are based at least in part on the priorities

of the organization.

8. The HRD function conclucts neecls assessment to determine organization

requirements.

9. The roles, responsibilities~ an,l priotities ot'the I-mD function are clearl}~

detinecl.

10. rrhe HRD management and staff routinel)! meet to discuss problems and

progress with current programs.

In sUlmnat:ion of the critical elctnents for effecti"c I-IRD, l~halofsk1T and Reinha.rt

stated: "l'he key idea that jumped out at us \vas that effective HRD functions are

responsive to the needs of their customers (the larger organization they serve) in a

reSl)Onsible, professional sense rather than a reacti"\le, 'fighting tires' sen~e" (1988: I). 26).

This re"ie,," of related literature further unites the four areas with detlnition~ and

applications. The moclels provl(le the reacler \\lith greater understan(ling ot' orga.nization

assessment as a. )lrOcess. These modeL~ also contribute to l)ertonnance technology as a

blueplint for action.

Needs .l\ssessment

Needs assessment is important to the HRD practitioner. General consensus in the

literature supports the statement. "Need is fundamental to the concept of needs

assessment because the basic argument is that the solution that results from the assessment

should address the need" (Sleezer.. 1992: p. 35). \Vithout a thoroughly conducted needs
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assessment, any intervention for problem identification or problem sol'\ing \vould be less

than creditable.

Kaufman and English (1979) defmed needs assessment as the detetmination of

documentable and important gaps between current outcomes and desired outcomes, and

the placing of those gaps in priority order for closure. They desctibed it as a humanizing

process for the most effective and efficient ll~e of both the practitioner's and the leamer's

time.

The tools use<l in the IJfocess of" neecls assessment provide information. These tools

include questionnaire, focus group, observation, intervie\v, subject matter anal)'sis, and

extant data anal)!sis (Rossett 1992, Zemke & Kramlinger 1982).

The reasons for doing a needs asseSSlnent can be grouped b~' purpose. Rossen

(1982, 1989) identified four purposes: fmding optimal petfonnance; finding actual

perfonnance; fmding feelings about the subject, skills, S)Tstem, or technology; and finding

the cause or causes ot" a problem. KautInan suggested "that the success ot"' any

pet10nnance S)lstem lies in defining measurable results to be accom)llished, and efficiently

achie"\ing the objectives" (1985: 1). 21).

But10n and ~lenill (1977) identified fl\le t);ypes of'need~ to also con~ider in the needs

assessment process. These types of" need~ include:

1. nonnati\re need: compared to industr~y standards;

2. felt need: what employees think they need to solve a problem;

3. expressed or demand need: management detetmination that training is needed for

employees to perfonn more effecti,,~elyor efficiently;

4. comparative need: ~rhen one segment of the organization is operating at a lower level
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than another segment, both of which are assigned the same task; and

5. anticipated or future need: when resources are prCljected for a department or

group to achieve maximum petfonnance.

Needs assessment has many difterent names. Sleezer (1992) pointed out that other

names inclu<le front-end analysis, nee(l~ anal)'sis~ and pet10nnance anal}psis. She suggested

that the important lloint for those involved in the process i~ to understand and to use the

same Vlew.

Benjamin (1989) fe-\;ewecl use 01" the tetms needs anal)lsis and needs assessment. He

defmed the difference benveen the t\vo processes as needs analysis being the o,,'erarching

process that includes needs asseSSlnent. Kaufman (1985) defmed the t\vo in exactl)' the

opposite way_ He stated that analysis is part of the overarching assessment process.

Because manyHRD practitioners are responsible for training activities, a logical

mistake for them to make is to consider needs assessment as a part of the training process.

The concept is that a needs assessment is the first stel' in almost any training project

(Rossett, 1990; Cline & Seibet1" 1993). Training is assumecl to l,e the solution to many

organizational problems (Renard & Sinnock, 1990). A training need~ assessment in this

sense identities and justifies training act~ities. The ClUX ot' t.he i~sue here is as Rossetl.

stat.ed: "It'trainers don't uphold criteti.a for "that constitutes a good assessment, then they

can't expect support from the organization" (199(): p. 41).

In scenarios \vhere needs assessment validates training needs, the role of the HRD

practitioner could be limited b)' organizational structure to that of a trainer. The role of a

trainer, according to King and Roth, (1983) is that trainers do not necessarily focus on

organizational goals and thus do not impact directly upon them. They are perceived as a
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liability or as an expense. In a profit-oriented en\,1.ronment, this lack of contribution

correlates to loss of credibility.. King and Roth cited a 1979 surve)' to illustrate this. In an

ASTD sUlVey of 2,800 trainers, 4() percent identified credibility to be the most important

behavioral trait tor HRD practitioners and trainers.

Training Nee(l~ A~sessment Mociel

Sleezer (1993) reported that a number ot"' existing training modeL~ difter slight!}" but

in general they contain five major phases: Assess the needs, design the training, de\lelo})

the materials an<l in~tluction, implement the trainin& an{l e\laluate the training. Describing

the Perfonnance Analysis for "rraining, (Pi\T), Sleezer (1991) stated that three elements of

the first component of P.L~T, organization characteristics, decision-maker characteristics,

and anal)Tst characteristics influence the direction that the needs asseSSlnent \\lilI take.

Sleezer illustrated this integrated process of negotiation b)! using overlap,ping rings for these

characteristics. The percei"red training opportunities or needs \vere identified \vhere the

rings o'lerla]Jpe(1. The secon(ll)hase of the PAl' j(lentitied where (organization anal)lsis)

the tra.ining should take place in the organizational chart: what tytle (",~ork behavior

anal)ysis) ot'tra.ining should occur; and \\lho (indi\tidual capabilities) needed the training.

The third component provide(t \vorksheets to detail and gui(le the process of PAT.

The training function can play an impoltant pal1 in enabling the organization to

achieve its objectives. B~y focusing on the goals and mission of- the organization, trainers

become an integral part of the strategic planning process. Likewise, any models or

recommendations for strategic planning processes and recommendations for organizational

change are based on thorough and professional front-end analysis (Chalofsk'Y & Reinhart,

1988).
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Strategic Planning

A clear mission, or vision of where an organization wants to be in the future, is

essential to a good strategic plan. }\ mission expresses the long range purpose of

an organization. The mission should require the organization to stretch; it should

be difficult to reach but realistically attainable. An organization must detine its

mission before it can begin to identi1)l al)l)ropriate strategic <lirections, since the

purpose of a strategic direction is to suppol1 the mi~sion (Geiger & \\lills, 1988:

1) 7).

HRD has been e\rolving as a professional field during the last t\vent)r )tears. It has

evolved from the more basic role of pro\liding training \vithin the organizational structure.

"Needs assessment is evolving as a result of the experience, reflection, and

conceptualization of people across disciplines" (:t\..1oseley & IIeane)r, 1994: p. 64).

McLagan <,1989) described HRD as being the integrated use of training and development,

organization development, an(l career (le"Telollment to improvTe group or organizational

eftecti\leness. Chalotskyr and Reinhart stated:

Pat1 of the HRD function is to provide infolmation that will hell) the organization

maintain effecti\le operations now ancl in the future. Few line organization~ ca.n

aftord the time and money that would be required for ",~orking staff to monitor

changes, evaluate needs, and make recommendations for improvements.

Corporations depend on their HRD functions to do this for theln (1988: p. xi.).

The strategic plan provides general direction on how to achieve the goals of the

organization. It asks the question: \vhat ",ill the future bring and what must our

organization do to be responsive and survive? Kaufman (1990) identified three levels of
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strategic planning and thinking. These levels of planning clarit)r the question to be

answered. Mega-level planning addresses the society as client. ~1acro-le~'el planning

addresses the organization. .Nlicro-Ievel planning addresses the internal organization. He

al~o suggested that whate\ler the level proactive or reacti\le modes occw·. Reacti\le

lllanning mo(les attempt to make a quick fix for a llroblem. Proacti'le planning modes seek

to create an improved reality by modif}ing organizational objectiv~es.

Anot.her view of strategic pL1nning presen.ted b~y Nielsen (1983) ~)~nth.esized the

conCel)t~ ot' comprehensi~rel)lanning 3n<1 shot1-run operations ll1anning. He suggested that

the need to coordinate long-tetm decision making with short-tenn internally changing

.processes created a more responsive strategy. His s)rnthesis aligns \:vith Kaufinan's (1983)

defmitions o1~ system an(l systetus approach. (~.olnprehensi\Teplanning is a proactive

technique. (~onsider \vhat societal outcomes \vill be affected. rrhe product should be

valuable in societ)r and be an impro'lJl1ent for societ)'. lrus creates a strong, organizational

~'Ystem approach. 'The Shol1-tetnl. operating Ilian functions as a reacti\le techniclue, a quick

tix tor the intetnal organiza.tion~ using the systems 3IJI.)roach.

Strategic planning or thinking sets the stage tor defining organizational development

needs. \\'hat future outcomes can be identifiecl? Kaufman state(l: "In setting useful

organizational polic~y and pL1.ns, it is critical that nee(l~ assessment, strategic planning, long

range planning and the resulting operational planning begin with outcomes" (1983: p. 9).

Strategic Planning I\·1odel

Kaufman (1990) presented a strategic planning model "ith three levels of strategic

planning and thinking. The mega-leve~whose primary client is external, society, asks

questions regarding future needs~ individual and collective quality of life in which we and
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our external clients live. The macro-Ieve~whose primary client is internal, the

organization, asks questions regarding concern for the quality of products that the

organization delivers to its external clients. The micro-le\'el, \vhose primat1' client is the

individual or small group, asks (IUestions regarding the quali~l ot' lite \\iithin the

or~1nization.

Four phases that outline the strategic planning model as a t~ramework for action are

(1) scolling, (2) data collecting, (3) planning, an(l (4) implementation an,l e\;~aluation.

Within the tour phases are thit1een stells. Tile tour llhase, 13-step strategic pL1nning model

requires scoping during the first phase tel identi.f)l on \vhat level, mega, macro, or micro the

assessment will occur. Kaufman recommended the macro-level because it deals with

issues such as "\vhat is", "\vhat shoul{l be", and ",vhat could be'" 'The second phase, data

collecting, includes activities to (2) identi.f)r beliefs and values, (3) identi(y visions, and (4)

identif)r current missions. From this data (5) needs are identified. The third phase,

planning, re(luires (6) identii)-ing matches and mismatches: integrate visions, beliets~ needf),

and CU11"ent missions. Next (7) reconcile differences, (8) select a preferred future ba'Sed on

the reconciliation, (9) identii)r mission~, (10) identif)r strengths, weaknesses, OPPoltunities,

a.nel threats~ (11) <leti\le decision lules, and (12) de,,-elop strategic action plans. The fourth

phase, implemelltation/ev-aluation, activates the plan b~y (13) putting it to ~·ork through

implementation, evaluation, and revision.

S)Tstems Thinking

In reference to the need for HRD to use systems theory, Jacobs (1989) offered

another vie\v of HRD. Organizational problem settings can best be framed as human

perfonnance S)'stems. Human penonnance systems can be best understood through the
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use of a systems approach. Consequently, the HRD practitioner should responsibly

monitor and diagnose ineffective perfonnance s)'stems to find out if any components are

missing or inadequate. Othen-vise, perfonnance outcomes of indnriduals and the

organization cannot be reliabl}' predictecl.

System~ thinking and ~ystem approach are proacti'le; the)t·~i.e\,/ the organization

much like the public would "\iew the organization. What does it produce? How does it

serve the public nee<l? How efficiently is it llercei\le{l to 0llerate? These questions identify'

~'Ystetn~ thinking an{l a ~yTstem approach from the outsi(le in: an external "\ie~? S)Tstems

approach and s~ystematic approach are reactive processes or techniques. They view the

organizational structure, the operational tlo\\rchart, and corresponding departments. (~ost

efficienc)!, qualit)! control, and production perfonnance identif)r only a fe\v topics

addressed in the s)Tstems and s)/stematic approaches. These are internal processes.

The system approach (Kaufman, 1968~ 197(), 1972) attempted to put means and

en(l'J into usefuillerspecthle; it intended to desigtl a set ot' w"ays and mea.n') to

identi1)~, "Tern)T, and reSOl\le problems. This moclel of'system ap)lroach broke \\Jith.

past tradition by' clea.rl)l ident.if)ring and justi1)ying problems prior to the selection

of" solutions (Ka.ufman, 1979: p. 23).

Kaufman and Bowers (1990) stated "that there can (and should) be a proactive,

large, focused approach---a system approach---to organizational and societal improvement

which starts \\lith assessing the current needs, problems, and opportunities, selecting the

ones for action, and then s)rstematicall)! analyzing and resolving them" (p. 8). This system

approach is fundamental to effective1}~diagnosing human perfonnance problems. Using

this framework allows the HRD professional to survey perfonnance problems from various
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perspectives and allows integration of related problems.

Within the organization, systems approach and systematic approach can also

effectively diagnose perfonnance problems as subs)'stems. Kaufman and Bo\vers (199()

stated that a ~'Ystems approach I)resumes that a need or proL..,lem has alread),' been

identified. The action required is to analy'ze or provi.(le solutions.

The di'Jtinction bet\veen these processes i~ perhaps more im}lortant \\lhen the

literature seems to interchange them. McClellan{1 (1992) used the tenn hyrstems 31lproach

in Ilfovi(ling a t~ramework tor a training nee{l~ assessment. As discussed earlier, a training

needs assessment is a reactive exercise in that the need or problem has alread)! been

identified. Seven steps McClelland identified in using this systems approach could

arguabl)' be considered a s)'stetTI approach. These steps included the following. <. 1)

Detennine \vhether to use internal or external resources. (2) Define the goals of the

assessment. (3) Select the most appropriate methodolog)!. (4) Gain management

commitment. (5) l\(lminister and control the assessment. (6) Anal~lze the result~. (7)

Present ul)per management \vith the results and recommendations.

La\\"ie wrote that. "an increasing number of organizations are adopting a ~'Ystems

a.pproach to HRD ~~hich, b)r its 'let)l nature, helps the organization move into proactive and

self'-rene~ingtraining and de'lelopment" (1986: p. 20). He used ~1'~stems approach t.o

identify \vhat this study has defined as a s)lstem approach.

S}rstems theory includes the concepts of both S)rstem approach and systems approach.

Jacobs stated that "s)rstems thinking is both s).rstematic and relational. Systematic thinking

is methodical, coherent, and intentional. Relational thinking accounts for the connections,

interactions, and influences that impinge upon all systems" (1989: p. 30). Using this
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concept of systems theory, a system approach, like systematic thinking, e,,~uates the

organization through methodical, coherent, and intentional search. Next, a s)!stems

approach, like relational thinking, identifies the connections, interactions, and influences of

the subsystems.

Sleezer (1993) stated tlult:

thinking ot~ organizationf) a~ S)'stem'J provides the anal)'st with a framework for

separating the symptom~ of problems from the causes an{l for a\loiding the

temptation to presuPI)ose tfu1t training is the solution.B)'"ie~ingthe

organization as a system, the analyst gains insight into the mutual influences among

the organization and the external environment, the whole organization's

systenls and SUbs)Tstems, and the peli·ormance of the \,,"hole organization and

individuals' actions and perfonnance (p. 24).

System Approach l\..1odel

Kautman ancl Bowers stateel "that there can (anel should) be a llroacti"\'e, large,

focused approach--a s~lstem approach--to organizational ane{ societal iml)fOVement which

starts \'lith assessing the CUtTent needs, problems, an(l opportunities, selecting the ones tor

action, and then s)lstematical1)r analyrzing an,l resolving them" (1990: I). 8).

The model below aligns each step \\t~ith some tools needed for the process. AtTOWS

\vould run back and forth from the eleven steps into a feedback loop, not

illustrated here, to indicate that each step is a continuous process and a proactive

approach.
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Figure I

S)rstem ..~pproach I\..fodel
adapted trom KautInan and Bowers (1990)

STEPS IN A S\'"STEl\J'1 .t\PPRO~~CH S()!vlE T()()I.,S Tl) GET THERE

I. Identify ~1'stem and search space Strategic planning and thinking
(target and scope of attention)

ll. Identify needs and opportunities Needs assesSlnent

ill. Prioritize an(l select needs and Needs assessment
opportunities

IV. Anal)rze need~ an(1 0Plloltunities Nee(l~ anal~ysis, front-end anal)'si,;, goal
anal)"sis, probleln anal~lsis, perfonnance
anal~ysis

\1. Identit)·· IJOssible method~ and 'ivletho(ls-means-media anal)!sis
Ineans to meet the needs and
opportunities

VI. Select methods and means l~ost/results anal)!sis <.cost efficienc)r, cost
(inclu(ling costs/results anal)rsis) t)enetit cost utili.!)! anal:ysis)

\lII. l\JIake/buv/obtain metho(ts ancl S)lstem(s) design~ system(s) devrelopment,
...'

means (including design, analysis, instructional s)'stems development (ISD),
,Ind ~)~stems (lev?elollment.> perfolmance technology

Vill. Itnplement selected tnethods and l\.·1anagement control, PERT, l~Pl\1,

mean,; perfonnance technology, Instructional
technoloror

LX. Detennine en-route effecti'leness Fonnative evaluation
and efticienc)~ (an(1 re"i~e as
required)

x. Det.ennine end-ot--projecV'llfogram Summat.iv'e evaluation, goal-free
activit)! effecti\leneSS and efficiency evaluation

XI. Revise as required. A-\1l tools listed in steps I through X could
be applied.
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Organization Assessment

While systems thinking allows us tovie\v the organization as integrated and

interrelated parts, organization assessment allo\vs us to 'vie\v the organization's human

element. The concepts are bridged by organization de\t'elopment, organizational change,

organizational behavior, and organizational impro'lement.

Bolman and Deal reviewed the evolution of gro\\l1h in the field ot' organizational

development. Likert's theo1)7, de'lelope(l in the 196()'s, was that many beliefs about

effective management were wrong because these beliefs failed to consider the human

element. He designed survey research to distinguish management st)'les. "I-Jikert's theory

rested heavily on survey data and \vas instrumental in the evolution of surve)' feedback as

an approach to organizational impro\/ement" (1991 : p. 169). In the 198()'s, :i\1irvis was

cited for suggesting a shift in organizational development.

I\tfirvis belic\red that the shift was from a facilitative, person-centered approach to

a more directive~ organization-centered one, and it came to be "iewed as a

sll·ategy tor hel])ing organizations achie\tre and maintain sta.bility in the tace ot'

changing a.nd turbulent environments (Bolman & Deal, 1991: 1). 170).

Bolman and Deal developed a framework for viewing organization'j. They based thi~

on tour schools ot' organizational theory and research. These ])erspectives were the

structural frame, human resources frame, political frame, and symbolic frame.

The structural frame emphasizes the importance of fonnal roles and relationships.

The human resource frame recognizes that organizations are inhabited by individuals who

ha,re needs, feelings, prejudices, skills, and limitations. The political frame represents

different interest groups competing for pO\:\f'er or resources. The symbolic frame views
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organizations as tribes, cultures, or theaters. This reflects abandoned assumptions of

rationality; and ritual or myth replaces rules or managerial authority.

Gordon focused on leadership practices for perpetuating organizational gTO\\tth. He

suggested that total quality management. (TQlvl), as a continuou~ impro,,~ement process,

"requires a change in the way the organization \vork.'i. . . This change in culture focuses on

providing the cU'jtomer with a high qualit)1 of"'product or seIV;ce" (1991 :1). 18). He also

suggested that it"' the organization is UnreSIJOnsi\le to the need tor chan.ge, perfotmance

technology efforts and it~ em})lo)?ees are in e"\'entual jeopardy.

Culture is an important organizational dimension for three reasons. A~ccording to

Lahiry, culture represents the values, beliefs, and expectations shared b)! its members; it

exerts pressure on its members to confonn to shared codes; and culture shapes people's

behaviors. "From an organization development standpoint the concept of organizational

culture suggests an avenue for fostering changes in behavior and attitlldes in order to bring

about desired results" (1994: 1). 50). "Changing an org.;1niu1tion's culture, then, ",'ould

seem to have th.e llotential for greater long-tenn., sustained benefits than changing its

products, services or deli\letY methods" (Tosti and Jackson, 1994: p. 59).

A perspecti,,'e oftereel b~{ Tosti and Jackson \vas that "organizational alignment

occurs when strategic goals ancl cultural 'lalues are mutual1)l suppo11ive, and when key

components of the model are linked and compatible \vith each other" (1994: p.63).

l~u1ture is an important issue \vhen addressing organization change because as a behavior it

is most resistant to change. Tosti and Jackson suggested that the reasons align with those

shared by Lah.iI)r: beha"iors are value-driven and group-wide.

J:~other issue relative to organization assessment is the use of metaphor. Like the
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culture of an organization, metaphorical language affects our thought processes in

fundamental ways. One ofBolman and Deal's organizational theories, the s)lmboJic frame,

which uses myth and ritual, is representative of metaphorical thought. In ,.iewing the

culture of' an organization, the ~1mbolic ritual of metaphorical language can affect

employee performance. Cleary" and Packard (1992: p .. 232) (lisc\L~sed that many

metaphors used come from the military and from sports.

Phrases such as "mission.," "attack" the llroblem, "kill" an i(lea, "lost a battle" because

he or she "didn't have the tirepo",,~er" or n~~as outgunned," and "a loose cannon on

the deck" are often heard in organizations... Such tenns are so common that their

implications are rareI)! considered b)' organization members. !\1any of~ these

metaphors 01a)' support and enhance inappropriate intraorganizational and personal

competition and conflict. .. For example, women are not aslikel)' to have had

military or athletic experiences. Theref()re, they are at a disadvantage when these

male-oriented metallhors are use(l.

Lal\'vood (1992) summalized that the examination of metaphors within the

organization is as imlJ011ant as other obset\/ations. Cleary an(l Packar(l (1992) stated:

"(~)w· conscious 31)plication of metaphorical thought to organi~1tionalanalysi'J l)fovides us

\\Ii.th a useful tool to deal "lith the complex and often times ineational and paradoxical

nature of organizational life" (p. 234).

.l~ccording to .t:~ris, <. 199(1) another view of organization assessment is gained by

conducting an organizational diagnosis. The diagnosis usually takes the fOIm of a survey,

especially in large corporations. At\rro'Iis suggested that "most of these surveys, when

implemented correctl)r, b)llass the organizational defense patterns and thereby drive them
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underground in the short run and reinforce them in the long run" (p. 84). He explained

that organizational defensive routines are actions or policies that prevent indi\tiduals or

segments of the organization from experiencing embarrassment or threat. Simultaneousl)l,

they pre\'ent peoille trom identit)ling and getting rid of'the causes ot'the potential

embarrassment or threat. n ~;\nother fundamental problem is that the kno\~vle(tge gained ti·om

these SUtveys, stated Argyris (p. 84), on such tOllies as leadership, di~empO"~elment,

initiative, an<l risk taking i~ {lifticult to use in or(ler to take action."

This challter has provl(le(l a review ot'literature relate(l to organization assessment.

Needs assessment data illustrated concepts, tools, purpose, types, and relevance to the

mission of the organization. Strategic planning data identified planning processes relative

to organizational de\reloptnent. S)fstClTIS thinking integrated strategic planning \vith

identif)ring type of need. rr0 think of organizations as s)rstems assists the HRD practitioner

in the cohesi\re effort needed to understand all the influences on the system. The

orga.niZA1tion assessment data illustrated the hunlan. factors, culture and language. It

introduced the concept of SUf\le:y" leadership, ancl organizational theolies.

()rganiZ=1.tion Assessment rvlodel

The holistic planning model, designe(ll))~ Ka.utman (1983) anc1llfesented here as an

organizational assessment model, is a S)~stenl approach for improving organizational

effectiveness and impact. Kaufinan stressed that organizational improvers needed a model

that would do the following:

1. define and relate available tools, techniques, models, and approaches,

2. detennine \vhat each is capable of pro\-iding,

3. detennine \vhich, if an)\ and in \vhat possible combinations, are the
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individual models and approaches useful for meeting the requirements for

useful and measurable organizational improvement and impact,

4. relate the roles and responsibilities for application of each useful

approach, tooL technique, an{l model at the various le\lel~ \\:ithin any

organization (p. 3).

The (Jrganizational Elements MocleL ()Elvl, and the Six-Stell Problem Sol'\ing

Process are essent~1lly two mo(lels \~vithin. the Holistic Planning ~/lodel. These models help

t.he organization assessment process b)l (lefitling key issues. l~he (JE1vl identifies fi,,'e

element'J: inputs as raw materials and processes as the means, method~~ and procedures

are useel to scope the intetnal organi~1tion to (Ietme ()rganizational efto11s~ pro(1 ucts as en-

route results and outputs as pro(lucts of the organization. \vhich are delivered to societ)~,

are \L~ed also to scope the internal organization to detin.e organiu1tionaJ results; outcolnes

as the effects in and for societ}r~ such as self-reliance or contribution, are used to scope

outside, external to the organization, at the societal level to defme societal results and/or

impact. These system approach tools help the practitioner in identifying by deductive

reason, li,'llClt is~ and b}~ inducti,,~e reason, l-V11Clt SJlf)llld be..

The Six-step Problem-Sol'Jing Process requires the practitioner to: (1) identify

problem based on needs, (2) detennine solution requirements and identify alternatives, (3)

select solution strategies, (4) implement, (5) detennine effectiveness, and (6) revise as

required. Feedback occurs between each step during the fe\ision step. The felation~hip

bernleen this model and the (JE!\iI i~ stated b)~ Kaufman (1983: p. 7) nthat each time one

seeks to close the gaps bet\veen ~1t~Jlat is and \1~Jlat sJ10uld be, the problem solving process

mav be used" ...'
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Kaufman suggested that assignment of personnel to the assessment be as follo\vs:

professional/technicians and middle managers to the inputs, process and products; senior

managers to the products and outputs; and executive senior managers to the products,

outputs, and outcomes. Because the organizational elements., OEs, interact \\~ith each

other, personnel assigne{l to the organization assessment should al~o. "In the 's)"stetn'

fashion, the relation,;hip among the (JEs is dynamic and interacti"\'e" (I). 8).

Metaphor Analysi~Mo(lel

Cleary and Packar(l (1992) presente(l a mo{lel for assessment an(l change ot~

organizations using metaphor. l~he metaphor anal)fsis model process consisted of two

stages (<..~leary & Packard, 1992: p. 235) as f0I10\\l8.

rrlle frrst stage, asseSSlnent, begins \vith a sensing of the ()rganization: ol)sef\~ng

s)'Illbols, objects~ facilities, and language \\iith an e)'e to\vard metaphorical content.

Next, themes are de\reloped. \\7'ords and lnetaphors that represent significant

organizational ))fOCeSSes or issues arc COffilJile(1 all(l analy·ze(1. 1"hird'l ke~y

iml)lications for organizational functioning base(l ()n metaph()fS in use are

postulated. Finally', the positive and negati,,'e effects of these metaphors are

assessed. The sec()ncl stage, plannin& consists of the de\lelol)ment, based on the

assessment, ot~ an overall approach or strategy and action steps.

l~leary and Packard suggested that this model should be used as an embellishment to

established ()D intenlention methods. The)t suggested that while the model provides rich

insight to the culture of the organization, the concept of it is new and required further study

and testing.
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<'~H~~TER ill

j\,fETHl)D()1..()Gl~

To examine the literature on organization assessment, a comprehensive search was

focused in the following databases: ERI(~, Psychlit, and the Dissertations..rrheses Index.

\\lithin each of these databases, the subject areas \vere identified. These areas included

organizational assessment, organization de\lclol)lnent organization nee(is, and orgarrization

needs assessment. Consi(lering the CU11~ent interest and growth rate of organizational

cle,lelol)ment acti\i.ties~ the time tt·amc~ 198() tC) present \\I'as lltilize(l (Chalofsk}~ ,-'<L l~einhat1,

1988; rv'lcl..agan~ 1989: f"ox~ 1990: and Tosti & Jackson~ 1991).

The initial search for literature \vithin the identific(l su~ject areas "las rather ftuitless.

T\vent)r journal articles and fi\/e theses \vere revie\ved. I'\velve of the journal articles \vere

found in the ps)rch[jt database, and eight \verefound in the ERIt--' database. The five

theses were re.produced through the EDRS.

\\.Tith kno\vledge of trade jownals specific to HRD, a physical search was conducted

through joulnal in<tices. These journals \,'ere j(lentified to include: Tr(lil1in<.S?, PerjfJrln'1nce

& I}1str1-ICtiOJ1~ Tr(lil1il1g & De,'e!oplnel1f JrJllrl1(11. and Per..f()rrnal1ce 1,11provelnenl

OZ,l(lrferl",.. HZlIJ1('l11 Res()urce J['111(1£ernel1f, and PerSfJl111el \vere aL()o examined, not_ ~ c

because of their HRD specificit)r, but for their comparable vie\vs from a business

management position.

A \last number of at1icles \\~ere found for inclusion in the study of organization

assessment research. \\llen gi'le~ the cited references of the selected articles were then
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examined for supplementary sources of literature 3\/ailable.

A key factor that developed during the research which shaped the fonn of the stud)'

was the lack of understanding benveen needs assessment, training needs assessment and

organization assessment. All five theses on organizational assessment \\t~ere simpl}~ needs

assessment activities within the organization. '"fhese stu(lies foc1L~ed solely on training and

employee development issues. Thus~ two additional areas of' researclL need~ assessment

an(l training need'j assessment, were ulclu(led in the study.
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l~H~UlTER I\r

SlJR\lEl,rs A-\NTI .~N~~ \rSIS

()rgani7A1tion ..~ssessment SUnle)l

Thi~ chapter reviews the use of surve)~ instruments use,l as the Illimal}7 llrocesses of

organization assessment. "Attitude sur\reys~ in fact, can Set,le at least 10 major functions in

an organizational planning process" (\'ork,1985: p. 7(). These include: (1) an inventory of

human assets. (2) organization development. (3) a management audit. (4)

cormnunication. (5) employee development. «-» qualit~r Of\\lork W'e. (7) moti\/ation. (8)

letting off steam. (9) assessment of change. (1 () the bottom line.

The benefits of a standardized sunre)' sometimes out,veigh a custom designed one. He

added that:

The major amlantages of' a stancL1r(lize(1 SUfv'e)' are: Reliability infonnation has

ah-eady been developed, item analyses ha~te ah-ead}~ been conducted to en~ure the

inclusion of'the best items, an,l comparati,,~e (lata has ah-eadyT been collected on similar

companies so that results can be more meaningfully compared to results of other

emplo)ree groups (p. 71).

iTork suggested that there should be enough core items to accurately measure major

areas of the organization assessment. The major organizational variables are: (1)

leadership. (2) job satisfaction- (3) co-workers. (4) ~~ork environment/conditions. (5)

pay/other benefits. (6) career advancement. (7) company commitment. (8) personal or
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work stress.

Employee attitude surveys should be conducted e\lel)' year, but \~ork suggested that

every t\vo years was the average. Factors that affect the frequenc)! include: "timing and

implementation ot"' action~ trom the previous SUf\"e)l, the frequency of major organizational

changes, the long range planning schedule of the organization, and the rate of emplo}'ee

tulnover" (p. 73).

Hendrix (1985) developed a survey instrument known as ()rganization Assessment

Package «()AP). The goal was to accurately assess organizational eftecti\leness. The Oi\P

serves as a diagnostic instrument. It focuses on aspects such as employee characteristics,

equipment and tool availability, and job enrichment components. 'I~he criterion is limited to

attitudinal cO.lnponents, thus pro\ilding a COlmnon metric across organization types and

levels. Hendrix stated:

The survey development requirements established by the management consultants

\\J?ere that the instrument should measure organi711tional factors as

comprehensi\lel)r as feasible, have sections which could be administered

separatel)r or as a l)al1 of the totallJackage., and should pro,,;(le a data base for

organizational research (p. 96).

The contingency model trom which the OAP is based is the (..>rganizational

Effecti\leneSS I\·fodel. The three components of the model are management style, situational

en,Jironment, and criterion measures: job satisfaction, organizational climate, and perceived

productivity.

Bullock and Bulloc.k (1984) suggested "that attitude sUlV'eys are often used in feed back

intetventions because they provide the highest quanti!)! of high quality inforrnation"(p. 9).
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The goal of their research was to compare l\vo feedback models of organizational change.

Describing their theory, their practice, and their results, the models \~iere called the Pure

Science Model and the Science-J~ction ~1odel. The significant difference benveen the two

was the u')e of an intervention team in the role of" change agent during the second

intervention. Both surveys were use,l in the same manufacturing compan)!. Tune lapse

between the intervention~was eight )'ears.

The Michigan ()rganizational Assessment SUr\le}l i~ a llaper and pencil SUt\le}~ consisting

ot"' standardized scale items measuring a wide Sl)ectlum of work attitudes. rrhese are

validated through alpha reliability assessments and factor analysis. ]be standardized

instrument can be supplemented b)t site specific items~ inten/ention teams or on-site task

force groups can aid in the site specific supplements. '1~his instrulnent \\fas used in the

intetvention process.

The results of the fITst intervention were n~gative. 'There \-vas no discussion of the data

behveen management and emIlloyees. rrhe inter\'ention teanl met only once with. the

manager. "There "~ere no Ilfoblems i(lentified, no decisions made, and no orgalullltional

cha.nge" (p. 20). The results of'the second intervention ,,"vere l)ositive. There were meetings;

committ.ees vvere fonned to help sohle identifie(l problems; and managem(,~theld off-sit.e

meetings to encourage palticipation and to address the issues.

One implication for research \\'3S that the feedback process was pivotal in motivating

the emplo)rees to take part in the second intervention. Bullock an.d Bullock suggested that

"scientific knowledge and social change are not incompatible, but rather complementary" (p.

26).

Stephan, ~1ills, Pace, and Ralphs (1988) designed an organizational assessment swvey
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specific to HRD function~ in FortlJne 500 companies. The first sUlVey occurred in 1986. i\

follow-up survey completed the next year, 1987, was the basis to report the dynamics of

change in the marketplace. The)' believed, philosophicall:y~ "that people can and must cope

with change, that employees are central to the corporate strategic \;ision, and that

management and labor, as part of a participative structure, will meet the challenges ot'the

future" (p. 27).

The SUlVey includecl19 (IUestion'j grouped under three main categories: management

i~sues, management de\lelopment., an(l HRD in general. In reporting the results, scales and

llercent:1ges were used. The SUlve:v \vas nlaile{! to 492 out of" the l)Ossible 500, and 179

resl)ondents completed the SUl\ley. I-IRD managers and l)rofessionaL~ c()mj)}eted them.

Implications of their stud)! suggested that:

For i\merican industl}! to remain cOlnpetitivc, it tnust (1) cope with and respond to

international and global opportunities and cOlnpctition; ("2) manage the impact of

technological developments; (3) fulfill expectations to produce more "vithout an

increase in resources; and (4) de\lelop a results-oricllted perspective (p. 26).

Also vital to HRD was the concern \"vas that ""thile respondents still ,,'iew~ credibilit)l as a

problem, the need tor t.he HRD function to meet the a(ljustment~ of'technology, redeploy

displace<l worktorce members, an(1 recruit and retain excellent employees will help to

strengthen the profession's status" (p. 32).

The ()rganiu1tional Culture hl\rentOl)r «()CI), de\"elope{l by' Nleyer and l\llen, (Lahiry,

1994: p. 51) presents an integrated model of organizational commitment. They identified

three types of commitment: affecti"'e, continuance, and nonnative. i\ffective commitment

related to emplo)!ees' emotional attachment to the organization. Continuance commitment
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referred to the employees' cost of leaving the organization. Normative commitment was

reflected by the employees' feelings ofobligation to remain with the organization.

The questionnaire survey measured the extent to which an organization encouraged

certain behaviors or thinking styles. The resulting organizational culture profile

characterized three main culture patterns. These included the constructive, the

passive/defensive, and the aggressive/defensive cultures. The constructive culture styles

included achievement, self-actualizing, encouraging, and affiliative descriptors.

Passive/defensive were identified by approval, conventional, dependent, and avoidance.

Aggressive/defensive culture styles included oppositional, power, competitive, and

perfectionist descriptors.

The DCI survey was used in a large manufacturing company, across three divisions. A

stratified, random sample of supervisors and managers from the three divisions participated

in the survey. Only 25 percent, 188 employees, returned completed surveys. Statistical

analysis showed no significant differences among the culture patterns of the three divisions.

This suggested the company had a strong culture. The level of commitment varied. The

study showed that a constructive culture pattern was not found to be related to

commitment. A relatively high correlation between the aggressive/defensive pattern and

continuance commitment did occur.

The implications from the survey suggest that OD practitioners realize that "a high

level ofcontinuance commitment may well keep an employee tied to an organization, but it

is unlikely to produce a high level ofperformance" (Lahiry, 1994: p.52).

Analysis

The purpose of this study was to identify definitions, applications, and processes in
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organization assessment. The parameters were identified as needs assessment, strategic

planning, system approach, and organization assessment.

Needs i\ssessment

Preliminary investigation to identit~1 which t)rpe of need best addresses the problem is

crucial. During the investigation, more than Otle need rna)' also OCCllf. Placing identified

need~ in priority order makes efticient use of the needs assessment acti\,;t.y.. For in~tance~ if""

management believes that a training need exists'\ as in the expressed or demand need, the

target population, emplo)~ees, rna)? be inten;ew'e{l. l'lle emplo)'ees targeted for the training

may provide feedback of a felt need. '"fhey may suggest different data that they believe \vill

solve the problem. 1'he essential point is to remain objective. If- the solution has been

fonnulated and defined before the assessment process lIas occurred, the intervention is not a

needs asseSSlnent.

The results of the needs assessment should pro"vide infonnation to assist the l-IRD staff

with the appropriate inter\lention to the problem or problems. l"'he PAT training assessment

model clarified the difference between need~ assessment and training need~ assessment. Its

specificit~l to i(lentu)ling and implementing training llfograms \\iithin a gl·OUp ilh.l~trate(l the

limitations ot"' TNA for ad(lressing organizational Jlroblem~.

One of~ the results re}lot1ed in the de\lelopment and testing ot~ the PAT model "was that

the organization had changed over the year in which the needs assessment had been done"

(Sleezer, 1991: p. 367). (1rganizational realignment in\lolving a shift in decision making

responsibilities from the president to senior managers affected the future implementation of

the PJ.~T recommendations.
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Strategic Planning

Geiger and Wills used an example of strategic planning with participants at a National

Society for Perfonnance and Instruction (NSPl), COn\lention. The mission statement \vas to

become the outstanding NSPI chapter. Participants identified qualities that suppo11ed that

mission. The (illalities became the strategic direction of'the strategic plan. rrhose \\lere then

}moritized to detennine how easil)' they could be accomplished and what \"'alue those

qualities would be to the chapter. rrhe results ,,[ere lliotte(l on a gtid according to ,,~alue and

ease of aCCOffi}llishment.

Using Kaufman's Strategic Planning Model, the exercise could be identified as micro

level because participants were from NSPI chapters from around the country. Each \vas

thinking of an individual chapter in numerous states. rrhe qualities that NSPI melnbers

identified to support the mission fell into the data collection process of the model.

Kaufman's third step, planning, could be seen during the prioritization process, where

members used t.he grid. EssentL:111)r, "mi~sion~ \·lsi.on~ v·alue and strategy statements thus

setve to tellileople 'what \tve are al)out~' and to guide us aU in setting priorities an(l choosing

ho,,~ to beha\le" (Tosti and Jackson, 1994: p. 60).

S"\Tst.ems Thinking

An ana1)~sis of' systems thinking as it applies to organization assessment pro'\ides both

clarit)T and cohesion, once there is agreement of the tenns. The purpose of identifYing use

of tenns \vith contradictol)' meanings is to illustrate a lack of consensus in the literature.

Using an inverted triangle to illustrate their use in this study supplies the cohesion. At the

top of the triangle is the overarching process, s~lstems theor~v, under which system approach

is found. Third systematic approach and fourth systems approach complete the triangle.
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In analyzing an organization, a perfonnance proble~ or a philosophy for HRD, using

systems thinking allows the user to separate symptoms from causes as Sleezer suggested.

Putting means and ends in useful perspecti\,re b~' identif)'ing \vhether a proactive approach is

necessary or a reactive approach is sufficient clarities the le\lel ot'the s:vstem. To quote

Kaufman, "An accident victim should have tirst aid before being taught safe!)'" (1990: 1). 7).

Thi~ illu~trates the effective use of reactive s)rstem~ approach within the larger proa.cti\le

system approach.

(..>rganization A~sessment

Although organization assessment includes understanding systemic variables, kno\ving

how these variables affect organizational members, and finding the correct strategies for

implementing system level changes, the hUlnan element cannot be underscored. l\S i\.rgyris

illustrated in discussing organizational defenses_ people fearful of speaking critically about

their supervisor or other staff components, diffuse the real organizational issues. \\tithout

thorough in"\i~estigationof organizational need'), any intervention process will fail to achieve

the desired beha"ioral or other change.

lJsing organizational theor~y to interpret an(ll.lnderstan.d organizations, Botman and

Deal's frames tor \tiewing them clearl)r attempt to identifY the \J'ariables at work. While each

frame is difierent, all tram.es can be seen \\'ithin a cOllJorate entity. Co-workers ffi3)l have

,rel}T different perspectives, one a structural, the other a human resources, for instance; this

conflict undennines effecti"\'e perfotmance. The structural frame stresses rules, regulations,

fonnal reporting roles and methods to \'lhich there is a strict adherence. The human

resources frame emphasizes that human beings are basicall~y good and want to do good

\~vork. i\ worker \vho operates under this frame rna)' fail to follo\v the required reporting
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methods of the structural frame, feeling or believing that a more efficient, purposeful

method would be just as effective in operational tenns. The integration and acceptance of

these different views is essential for organizational growth and stability.

These different views also incorporate culture~ or the values, beliefs, and expectations

shared by its members. To understand the dynamic between the organization and the groups

of people it comprises, Lahiry suggested that the content of those cultures is as important as

the strengt.h of'those cultures. Therefore, det'ensi\r'e cultures or elements should l')e reduced

before implementing any culture-change programs.

Annenakis and Redeian recommended the use of metaphors during an organizational

change process. They suggested that "infonnation underscoring the necessity for change

should be presented from both a change agent's and a change target's perspective" (p. 246).

Follo\ving the use of constructive metaphor instead of destructi\'e metaphor~ it\nnenakis and

Redeian cited Bridges (1991) to illustrate hO\\l t() diffuse defensi've or destructive messages.

Rath.cr than emplo)'lng a metallhor such ,IS ·'the shil) is sinking," which connotes

"abandon shil)," he recommende(l (Iescribing the Ileriod )Jreceding the closing as its

"last 'lo)rage," dUling "vhich time "crew members" coul.(l systematicall)' plan their next

"expedition/\lO)tage" tollO\\tUlg final n(lisenlbarkation." (p. 245).

()rganization .l\ssessment SUl'''vey

To reiterate, as Bullock and Bullock suggested, surveys can provide the highest

quanitity of quality infotmation. SUf\le)rs are the keyr method to identify, diagnose, and

e,"aluate organizations. Bullock and Bullock (1984) cited Nadler's (1977: p. 146) model to

assess outcomes and feedback processes.

First, did the feedback generate energy? \\lith no energy, there is no potential for
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change. Second, what is the direction of the energy? Feedback eneJID' can be

directed into constructive problem-sol\;ing energ)' or it can be directed to\vard

resistance and anxiet)r, which does not produce change. Third, are there

structures and processes to con'''ert this I)roblem-so~ing energy into

organizational change? \\lithout these structures and processes, the enerIDl results

in ftustration and failure. Organizational change is l)Ossible onl)/ it' all three

questions are anS\\lere(1 positi\trel~l \\t~ith evidence from the teedback llr()cess (1). 12).

An analysis of" the SUl,,\reys presente(l ShO\\iS a nlultitucle of' feedback dimensions. "The

importance of generating energy to promote change was indicated in the Science-i\ction

Model. Energy was generated through the ofl:'site meetings and the intervention team

\vorking as change agents to promote the participati()n and c()nsequent feedll3ck.
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t~Hi\PTER \/

SL~:~·Jf\R \.,.

The purpose of this study was to identif}.r defInitions, applications, and processes of

organization assessment. rrhe parameters of the search \vere selected to clari1),r and

demonstrate both the sitnilarities of and correlations t() each. The selected paralneters \verc

needs assessment, training nee(ls assesstnent, strategic lllanning" s}~stems thinking and

organization assessment. '-[he goal \vas to pr()"ide a tl·ame\\iork for the HRD Ilfofessional.

To advocate a strategic position in cOfl)()rate decision making ))rocesses, the understanding

an(l use ot"' these metho(ls \vere iUustratecl as essential. (~rc(lil)iljt~/ as lnentionc,t \~V(lS "ital.

In (letining needs assesstnent, reas()ns ",-ere icientiiied for tIle neecls identiticati()ll

action, and why the rrNl\ pr()cess fell short of providing the necessat)! assessment of need.

Discussion about the conflict in overarching processes incited caution about the use of

semantics. T)'pes of need, tools, and techniques were identified to complete the assessment.

l~onsensus was that the needs identification should encompass the entire organization to

produce a better analysis of the organizational s)rstem.

In defining strategies, strategic planning and thinkin& ideas of"' mission and long range

planning were acquired. HRD's role. in providing infonnation to the strategic planning

process for well-defined goaL~, and in orchestrating organizational development efforts wa.~

identified. S)"stems thinking literature introduced the organization a'.i a ~Jlstem. Thi~ ~1'stem

of ways and means, of proactive and reactive approaches to problem resolution, and of

viewing the system as sets of integral and interrelated parts provided greater insight to
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possible problems.

Literature on organization assessment introduced the human element. In defining

organizations as cultures, organization de'\l'elopment efforts \vouJd be better designed for

behaviora~ attitudinal~ or perfonnance imprO\lements. Awareness ot' org.anizational theories

and of metaphorical language illustrated the complex, sometimes turbulent nature of' the

human element in organizational s}rstems.

The mo{leL" unule{l the (leScliptivre concel)ts of nee{ls assessment, strategic ll1anning,

~'Ystems t.hinking, and organization assessment. Characteristics of the decision-makers, ot'

the organization, and of the analyst correlated with the macro-level of the strategic planning

model. The system approach integrated strategic planning in targeting the s)'stem for

organizational improvetnent.

This cohesion of concepts, applications, and processes to define organization

assessment from the human resource developer's perspecti,rc offered a broad knowledge

base. From this base, an organization assessment coul(lllc mc)rc successfully" orchestrated.

Conclusions

The tollo"'1"ing conclusions illlL~trate the need for the effective use of organization

assessment in solving human perfonnance problems throughout the organization. rrraining

cannot address in one step all ot'the possible interventions easily' identified in an organization

assessment. The human or organizational culture factors~ \vhich can vary within the system,

cannot be changed with one training intervention. ..~s the literature reviewed has shown, if a

behavior needs to be changed, cultures \\'ithin the S}~stem must be examined and analyzed

because the)1 are value dri\len and group-\\f~ide. Onl)' group consensus supports change.

Bullock and Bullock·s report on the t\'lO SUf\le)'s clarified that issue.
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A proactive needs assessment requires looking at the entire organization as a human

system to detect, swvey, analyze, validate and solve human petfonnance problems. This

approach also dictates long range planning in order to incorporate future organizational

requirement~. These organizational requirements become the subject of ~}·~stems thinking. i\

proactive need~ assessment, in this sen'ie, becomes an organization assessment. Definiti\tte

elements of' their relation~hil)S arefouncl in the \\lords essential.. I)ian, strategy an(l

evaluation.

An overview of"' this study of literature conclucles that organiu1tion assessment is the best

process for sol\ring human perfonnance problems. ()nl)t b~r c()nsidc.ring the man).' aspects of

the S)Tstem through organization assessment can a realistic picture of" the organization be

seen. This overarching process pro\lides the frame\'v()rk for further investigation utilizing

the follo\ving tools in rank order: 1) needs assessment, 2) training needs assessment, and 3)

needs anal)'sis.

ReC()lmnendatiollS

For HRD professionals to become the credible source in organizations., they should tirst

3(lopt the Ten Critical Elements of an eflecti,,'e I-IRD. Doing so \\·oul<l integrate llRD ~~ith

the line to sense the pulse of the organization. Pat1icipation in corporate strategy' sessions

would then suppol1 the use of"' a proactiv'e S)lstem apl)roach.

The HRD staff should develop an organization assessment model, much like the

frame\vork presented in this stud)t. i\n all encompassing model that uses metaphor analysis,

culture sW"\le,'s, attitude SUf\le)'s, and general organization assessment to defme the nature of

the \vorkplace \vould provide a rich, well-engineered diagnosis of the human perforntance

S)!steln.
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performance system.

Needs assessment activities can identify effective problem solving methods.

Incorporating a well-defined needs assessment model like the System Approach Model or

the Holistic Planning Model would bridge the prior organization assessment into those

models' processes. The appropriate intervention can be determined at that point. The

business ofHRD in contributing to the profitable goals ofthe organization through the

enhancement ofproductive performance of its most valuable resource, its employees, would

be solidified.

Implications

Credibility is vital. Budgetary constraints within HRD impact the quality ofthe work

any investigative activity can take. If the time allowed for a needs assessment is insufficient

to complete a thorough investigation, practitioners could wonder how a department could

possibly conduct an organization assessment. The issues are credibility and strategic

planning. To establish the connections with the line and to know what is happening in the

organization saves investigative time for the HRD staff. To identify with appropriate upper

management directors and to become involved in the entire strategic planning of the

organization assists the HRD purpose through systems thinking. By demonstrating ethical,

diagnostic capabilities once those ties with the line and upper management have been made,

credibility can then be established. Cost savings will occur in organization assessment when

HRD fulfills an active role in the integration of the organization's mission and of its vision

through its most valuable asset, its employees.
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